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This News-Letter, our first ever, is an attempt to keep those
members, at home and abroad, who cannot attend our Annual Reunion
Dinner, more in the picture.
-- A few word on the history of our Reunions may be of interest. The first
was held in L947 and was attended by 83 ex-members of 6s6 squadron
and/or 1587 Flight. Major Coyle was in the Chair and the happily
informal programme instituted on that occasion has been followed
closely in subsequent years. Speeches and Toasts were cut to a minimuml
the Loyal Toast, a few moments silence in memory of those we left
behind in India and Burma, a warm welcome from the Chairman, and then
a brief meeting at which a unanimous decision to form our Association
Those present then split up into small parties to renew
was taken.
old friendships over pints of real beer.

In 1948 Frank McMath presided over an attendance of 71 and the
following year Ian Shield took the Chair at a gathering of 62 members.
On February 1lth this year M"jor Coyle was again in the Chair and
another very enjoyable evening ensued, although for various reasons
our numbers dropped to 46. Those present were:

Andrew's, Appleton, S.Batt, P.Barry, Beard Bromwich,
Bescoby, Branston, Collier, Coyle, Clark, Cubbage, Day,
Deacon, Disbery, Dobson, Eaton, Ecott, Ellicott, Fowler,
Gronland, Hartwell, Henshaw, Humphrey, Hutt.. Jarrett,
Landers, Maslen-Jones, Matthews, Maycroft, Mcbiath,
MoNinch, Munro, L.O.Parker, Rees, Samways Seaman,
Stevens, S.O.Taylor, Tinsley, Twohey, Venables, Webb,
J.Jilliams (C Flt.Lt Wilson and D.P.A. Wright.

In addition \Veaver and Bob Wright looked in later in the

evening.

Nixon, one ofour keenest supporters, was an unexpected absentee.
It transpired that on that.very morning he had been blown off
a ladder and had been rushed off to hospital. Fortunately nothing worse
that severe bruising was diagnosed and we trust that he has by now
completely recovered.

It was a great pleasure to welcome Hutt, Landers, M"tthews, L.O.Parker,
trIebb and Williams who were paying us their first visit.
The continued attendance of the "long-distance brigade" was very
gratifying. Beard (Rotherham), Besooby E.Retford), Branstcn Skiptonf ,
Clark (Weston-Super-Maref, Henshaw Huddersfieldf , Rees Mrmarthenf and
Tinsley (Spaldingf are worthy examples, although
Foster (Jerseyf, Anderson (Hetton-le-Hole, Co. Durhamf and Topliss
(Carlisle) hold the distance records to date.
An innovation this year was a short talk from Major Coyle on

the activities of the present 656 Squadron which is still in Malaya. A word
of explanation may here be necessary: After most of the members of the
original Squadron had left for home the Squadron

as such ceased to exist and from the remnants No. 914 F1ight
formed. Here then in Denis Coyle's own words is the story:

was

"The account of the Squadron that I am goj-ng to
give you is based on thej-r news-Ietters; it is not
intended to be a detailed history of therr operations,
but an outfine of their activities
and probfems.
"January 1948 found 1914 Flight at Sembawang on
Singapore Island living under crude conditions in the back
of their iorries with ofd caravans as stores. Therr new
Mk.VI Austers had been in crates for 1 I/2 years and after
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"In Ap:iI operations against bandits started and
at the same t:-me bunjee (undercarriage elastic) troubfe
-:me tn : heeel . even the new bUni ees f I nr^;n nrrt f 19m tJ.I(.
fn June were faufty. In May photography started rn
earnest and in the following month all pilots were
o i-^L hand cameras so that therr eorrl.l record
sq!!yrr19 'r-what they had seen.
"In July 1948 656 Squadron reformed with aff Lhe
chaos and unorrhodox activity which has always accompanied
a major upheaval on the squadronrs part. Withrn a few
days the Flights had shaken themsel-ves out to.their
detached stations:
1902 F\r'- !o Tarplng 1903
qlt. to Seremban 1907
Flt. to Kuala Lumpur 1914
i'o Kluang.
F l t.
"They v/ere supplied wich Auster Vs which had been lefr
over from the war and were about t o be flogged to the locals
at 200 doffars apiece, There were of course no spares so 8
of them had to be cannibalised straight away. Their vehicles
were in no better shape for they had been standing in the
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that the Mk.V endurance was variabl-e but the engineering
staff frowned on our ol-d trick of thinning out on the mixture
controf and insisted on f:-tting the correct size
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"The Flights have remained based at their present
l-ocations ever since, except that 1903 Flight moved off
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declared an independent Flight. Towards the end of 7949
S,H,Q. moved to Changr, also on Singapore Isl-and.
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^hs and che ef f orts of the Various F l .i ahts
have varied sllghtJ-y but in the maj-n their stories are
similar. Supply of patrols is an important task, either
guiding in Dakotas or dropping suppLies themselves. One
Auster can drop supplies for 50 men in 15 minutes, whrfe
fl-ame throwers and fuel- are among the more bulky items
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passengers. The Auster is frequently the controf of the
j-nfantry wireless net usrng 88 sets; this overcomes the
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directed on to the target, the most unorthodox ''rcf
an Air O.P. p1lot stood behrnd the pilot of a Rc:rrf
directed his attack.
"Fl rzi n.r hours seem to work out about 30
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as it has been maintained

"Normal Air

P. training goes on as operations al-low,. it
and observer training.
Observers have
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"The problems that the Squadron have had to contend wlth
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j-nto action wi-th untrained sections, ropey equipment and no
They have met with red tape, obstruction and
interference and overcome the lot.
Their aircraft troubles are
not new to most of us - bunjees, rotting, rats, rust and
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"I would fike to suggest that we send chem a telegram in
the name of aIf those present tonj-ght wtshing them wefl for the
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"Gentlemen, I give you the toast of 656 Arr O,P.

Squadron, "

Subsequently the followrng cabfe was sent : "The
Annual Reunion of ex-members of the Squadron in
London send best wishes and successfuf hunting to
al-I ranks of 656.
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Congratulations to the folLowing members who have
successfully completed their training:
Al

an Hnrne. now a solicitor
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Derek Tommis, who has joined a firm of Auc'-ioneers and
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Peter Carr, who now manaqes a new farm near Nantwich

"Tug" Wifson proposes to retire from the Army thrs summer after
25 years service, and hopes Eo joj-n the War Deparcment police
wish hrm every success rn his new venture/
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our e"rstwhlle Sgt.PaylAccounts, has now risen to the
of Flying Officer, and is ac presentr stationed at

Leeds.

Talbot, tired of civifran life/ is now back 1n the R.A.F.
and was a wel-come visltor to our 1949 Reunlon..

Tommy
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our ofd friend "Duck" Mehta wrote at Christmas as usual.
He is
now a G.f. in the milicary Training Directorate after commanding
the 9th Para. Field Regt. for eighteen months.
He would
from hj-s ofd cofleagues.
The address is: LtCol-. F.S.B. Hehta, I.A., Army Headquarters, General Staff
Branch (M.T.3), New Delhi, India

wefcome fetters

Johnny Hil-l- would also welcome J-etters.
F-.mhec<r;
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fetters marked "Jedda" in the top left-hand corner and addressed
c/o Foreign Office, Whitehall, S.W.1. save air-maif postage.
ADMINISTRATIVE NOTES

A donation of r3 to buy a "Jug of beer" from "Warby" was
much appreciated, as were small-er donations from Derek Tommj_s and
Tommy Seaman towards the cost of the Reunj-on.
Those of you who sent good wishes for another successfuf
evenlng can rest assured that they were passed on and were
appreciated.

A special . word of thanks is due to Gordon twohey

WlJ0

for the thrrd successive year has helped with the tedious business
of addressing envelopes.
I have lost touch with the fol-Iowing ex-members of che Squadron,
and woufd l-ike news of their present whereabouts:W/O McCarthy,
BQMS Bourne.. BQMS Smrth, Sgt. Smrth (Arty Clk).
Please do not fail-

to notlfy
me of any change of your address.
nrer:arrf i nn caused "abSenCeeism" this
rzear anrJ more ih4n one l-asC-minute "f lan"-
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Those of you who have not yet paid your current subscriptlon are asked to do so without delay,
Your humbfe "bob"
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for even i-ndirect contact with old friends.

I have well over 300 names on my register and
he
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Squadron with an invitacion co aII members to join our
Association as and when they return to this country.

Finally,

this news-Ietter

is purely experimental and

I woufd appreciate your comments, criticisms,
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must be keot on a modest scafe.
Best of luck co you all and f hope that you will cooperate to make our next Reunion, our Fifch, a real bumper
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